MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE ENGINEER - INDOOR SALES MANAGER,
more than 5 years of
A Reputed Building materials Trading co. Is hiring :

- Graduate in Commerce with minimum Three years' experience in a
- Good knowledge in Illustration, Photoshop, Video editing, Adobe

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR -

ACCOUNTANT -

Applications shall be emailed to hr@mosqatar.org

URGENT HIRING

HR COORDINATOR/HIR OFFICER: Indian Male 32 years old, with MBA in Human Resources, 7 years of well experienced in
- Dot Net, Front End Development, Office Administration, Project management etc. Translatable visa with NOC. Contact: 71777805, email: hr@mosqatar.org

INDIAN ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL ENGINEER with 30+ years of experience in the maintenance of machines and

WAREHOUSE & LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT / Procurement Coordinator & Supply Chain: Having 12 years of experience in
- Goods and services including database management.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER - Indian nationally, with 6 years experience in Maintenance of Mechanical equipments.
- High experience in Pumps, Compressor & Mangoles, Refrigeration, etc.

INDOOR SALES MANAGER, 8 years exp in Doha. Holding QID, with 10 years of experience in
- Good pleasant personality. Having good negotiation skills, with
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